Ensemble Audition: Trumpets
Fall 2022

Trumpets:
• Be prepared to play all of the following excerpts for the Fall 2022 Ensembles audition for Bands and Orchestra. (*Jazz Band and Jazz Combo is a separate audition. Check the ensembles audition page for details.*)
• You may be asked to sight-read.
• Listen to all excerpts for reference to tempo, dynamics, style, articulation, etc. (all composers and titles are listed before each excerpt)
• Prepare this over the summer. Avoid last minute preparation.
• Be musical!
• Practice!

I’m looking forward to your audition!
Dr Stokes

Trumpet in Bb
Santelmann: *Flag Officer’s March*


tempo Marcia \( (q = 112) \)

BUCKAROO HOLIDAY A. COPLAND

in Bb  solo  allegro  \( (with \ humour) \)
Dvorak Symphony #8/Mvt 3 (in D and Bb)

Trumpet in B-flat

Moderately fast, with vigor $d = 88$

(scored for trumpet in D ... you may use either D or Bb/listed below)

Symphony in B-flat (Hindemith)

in Bb (transposed)

(scored for trumpet in D ... you may use either D or Bb/listed below)
Prokofiev/Lieutenant Kijé: Start at the fifth bar of 27 and play until the eighth bar of 29.
Cornet 1: In Bb

III

KIJÉ’S WEDDING
Berlioz - Symphony Fantastique: Start at 53 and end 7 measures before 54. (Mvt 3)

Toccata Marziale (Vaughan Williams)
Trumpet in B-flat

(Allegro maestoso.)
Donizetti/Don Pasquale: Trumpet Solo in Bb

Maestoso

in B♭ - B♭

p cantabile

lento, a piacere

DONIZETTI